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NOTES FROM THE CHAPLAIN

O

n a sad daY in early April,
while President Obama and the
First Lady travelled to Fort Hood,
Texas to attend a memorial service
and provide comfort after violence
left three people dead and sixteen
wounded (at Ft. Hood thirteen were
killed in November 2009), twentyone students in Pittsburgh were
stabbed beginning at 7:00 a.m. just
as the high school day was starting.
(As I write, it is the one-year
anniversary of the Boston Marathon
Day bombing, and we have all
just heard the other day that three
people have been killed in Overland
Park, Kansas.) But the root causes
of violence are rarely explored in
the nation’s newspapers, which in
mid-April preferred to give front
page billing to goofy “Jesus’ wife”
theories.

of faith, of genital cutting and forced
marriage for the world of reason and
emancipation. After making this
voyage I know that one of these
two worlds is simply better than the
other. Not for its gaudy gadgetry, but
for its fundamental values.”

of Massachusetts (and the rest of
New England) has a huge opiate
crisis. And in Boston, Mayor Walsh
advocates health care funding for
city employees seeking “gender
reassignment surgery.” How about
that for your tax dollars at work!
Just what, precisely, are those Wal-Mart on the outskirts of towns
fundamental values? In the United has replaced the local mom and pop
States the public at large has hardware store and grocery.
nothing but contempt for politics. The result of all this is that family
National debt has piled up at an life is weakened, babies lucky
astonishing rate. The middle class is enough not to have been murdered
disappearing. When unemployment during pregnancy do not have a
rates show any improvement it is mother and father who are married,
because many people have given and on the street where you live
up looking for work or taken jobs your neighbors are strangers. But
bagging groceries.
with rising violence we have more
The so called “cultural revolution” legislation for gun-control laws, and
has vanquished any resemblance business is booming for security
of manners and mores, and camera makers!

Also in mid-April, a Somalianborn filmmaker, Ayaan Hursi
Ali was in the news. Brandeis
University withdrew a speaking
invitation (and an honorary degree)
after, apparently, some campus
Muslims demanded she be silenced.
Having lived under Shariah Law in
Somalia, Ali fled to the West (first
to the Netherlands, then to the
United States). In her book Infidel
she had this to say: “I left the world

emphasized individual rights over
responsibilities. Government-paid
welfare systems are destroying
faith-based charities and other
mutual aid societies. You and I no
longer have a local banker who
knows our community, but deal with
loan officers based in some glass
and steel skyscraper in Charlotte,
North Carolina. Pensions thought
secure teeter and fall and benefits
are rescinded. The Commonwealth

Where are those fundamental
values of which Ayaan Hursi Ali
spoke? The are not in the American
Declaration of Independence or the
United States Constitution. The
fundamental values enshrined in
those documents did not materialize
out of thin air. Columnists and
political pundits constantly refer to
“the founding fathers” until they are
blue in the face. But they say nothing
further. The foundations of any
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society are in its religion. That
means that for Americans, the
fundamental values were already
in the (mostly) men who gave us
the Declaration of Independence
and Constitution. Since the
Somalian filmmaker didn’t or
couldn’t name those values, I will.
“For other foundation can no man
lay than is laid, which is Jesus
Christ.” (1 Corinthians 3:11)
In a February 2009 essay in
Prospect
magazine,
British
writer Philip Blond addressed
the task facing an increasingly
dysfunctional society in the United
Kingdom. “The project of radical
transformation-conservation is
nothing less than the restoration
and creation of human association,
and the elevation of society and
the people who form it to their
proper central and sovereign
station.” But Mr. Bland and his
ResPublica think tank go no
further than Ayaan Hursi Ali. Just
what, precisely, is “the proper
central and sovereign station?”
The British people once knew,
as did Americans, and everybody
else, that the fundamental dignity
of the human being is asserted in
the Gospel of Jesus Christ and
in no place else. Whatever you
propose to put in its place isn’t
working.
Our society does not need more
laws and security cameras. It
needs another Great Awakening.
It needs Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior. The Catholic Bishops
cannot tell us that of course. Their
much-needed prophetic voice is
muted by the clergy sex-abuse
scandal. (Just now the bishops
are also doing damage-control
on the business of buying/selling
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chanceries and bishops’ residences.)
We must pray for the day a
President of the United States will
address the country via nationwide
television and tell us our problem
is not something to be corrected by
throwing laws at it. It is a spiritual
problem. A great American leader
needs to say, “Go to church. Listen
to sermons. Take your children to
Sunday School where they will
learn the Golden Rule. And then go
home and put it all into action.”
Father Bradford

Saint Pope John XXIII

Born: Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli
	November 25, 1881
	Sotto il Monte, Italy
Ordained a Priest: August 10, 1904
Elected Pope: October 28, 1958
Died: June 3, 1963
Beatified: September 3, 2000
Canonized Saint: April 27, 2014

SAINT ATHANASIUS DAY
Friday, May 2, 2014

Solemn Mass on our patronal feast is at 7:30 p.m.
A reception will follow this service

A

lmighty and eternal God, our Father,
whose servant Athanasius testified that thou art
truly with us in the Word made flesh: Grant us so to see
the glory of thy Word and to grow into his likeness, that
we may be fulfilled in knowledge of thee, the only God;
through Jesus Christ our Lord, to whom with thee and
the Holy Spirit be honor and glory, one God, for ever and
ever. Amen.
“The Son of God,” says St. Athanasius, “took upon him our poverty
and miseries, that he might impart to us a share of his riches. His
sufferings will render us one day impassible, and his death immortal.
His tears will be our joy, his burial our resurrection, and his baptism is
our sanctification, according to what he says in his gospel: For them I
sanctify myself, that they also may be made holy in fruits.”
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SHORT NOTES
Ñ Congratulations to Anne
Wentworth who was received into
the full communion of the Catholic
Church on Sunday, March 30th. It
was a very happy occasion for her
and for the whole congregation.
Ñ The Boston Herald published a
“Letter to the Editor” by parishioner
Eva Murphy in its Friday, March
14th edition. The letter is found
elsewhere in this parish paper. Eva
serves as legislative director for
Massachusetts Citizens for Life.
Ñ Last call for Lent Coin Folders.
Proceeds
benefit
Catholic
Charities.
Ñ A year’-mind Mass was offered
on Saturday, March 29th for Abbot
Gabriel Gibbs, OSB and on April
12th for parishioner Ronald Jaynes.
May they rest in peace.
Ñ Dr. Sarah Byers was recently
granted tenure on the faculty in
Boston College and is a member
of the Department of Philosophy,
teaching Hellenistic Philosophy and
Saint Augustine. Congratulations.
Ñ The next Evensong & Benediction
will be on Pentecost, Sunday,
June 8th, at 5:00 p.m. We also need
readers at the morning Mass for
foreign languages of the Acts 2:111 lesson. Please sign up with Steve
Cavanaugh.
Ñ Anglican Use Mass on Saturday
is at 8:00 a.m. in St. Theresa of
Avila Church, West Roxbury at the
Marian altar of the main church.
Please note that there is no Mass on
Saturday, May 10th.
Ñ Bishop Richard Lennon observes
his anniversary as Bishop of
Cleveland on May 15th. He was
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installed in 2006. Bishop Lennon
was our first chaplain.

Lucifer refused to worship the Godman, but all the more did he rebel
Ñ It was good to have Ryan Amann against giving any honor to a human
with us on Palm Sunday. Ryan is being alone, although the most pure
an architect with a firm in Albany, and immaculate, the Virgin Mary.
New York. He and his wife Clarice
Saint Maximilian Kolbe
are expecting a child in about four ¶ This excerpt is from Maria Was
months. Blessings to both. Ryan His Middle Name (Benziger Sisters,
was a regular parishioner of ours in 1977)
his student days.

WITH MARY TO
JESUS

S

atan is very much set
on leading souls away from
union with our Immaculate Mother
in heaven, for he knows that souls
which exclude her mediation offer
to Christ gifts that are filled with
imperfections, sometimes more
worthy of punishment than of
reward. And what is worst of all,
these gifts are filled with pride,
taking into account that the Mother
of God is excluded. I should point
out, too, that this does not pertain
to those actions which we offer
directly to Christ, although we make
no reference to the Immaculate
One, as long as we do not exclude
her; for sometimes things which are
“understood,” are not articulated,
and only taken for granted. Hence a
soul consecrated to the Immaculate
One should serenely and joyfully
go with the movement of the heart
that leads to the Tabernacle and the
Cross, and to the Trinity, for such a
soul no longer makes that journey
alone, but with the heavenly and
immaculate Mother of God. It
cannot pray otherwise than with a
peaceful heart. Then aspirations of
divine love will lift it up to God, as
the Holy Spirit guides it, removing
all barriers, surpassing all limits.

St. Matthias, Apostle
and Martyr
Immediately after the Ascension of
our Lord, the Apostles elected St.
Matthias by lot to fill the place of
the traitor Judas. He planted the faith
in Cappadocia and on the coasts of
the Caspian Sea. His hardships were
very great amongst those barbarous
peoples, who at last killed him by
hanging him on a cross, some writers
say at Colchis, others at Sebastopol,
in the year 64. His body was taken
to Rome by St. Helena, and some
relics were afterwards translated to
Treves.
¶ Feast Day is Wednesday, May 14th.
Masses in St Theresa of Avila Church are
at 6:45 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
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Saint Pope John Paul II

Born: Karol Joseph Wojtyla
May 18, 1920
Wadowice, Poland
Ordained a Priest: November 1, 1946
Elected Pope: October 16, 1978
Died: April 2, 2005
Beatified: May 1, 2011
Canonized Saint: April 27, 2014

Y

GO AND TELL
PETER

ou do not need me to
tell you many people try to
divorce Christian faith and practice
from the institution of the Church.
Souls run afoul of the teachings
of Christ in His Church, or make
something of the real or perceived
behavior of Church members, and
then go off and make up a more
convenient religion. You remember
the old line that a man can worship
God while driving in the mountains
on a beautiful Sunday morning.
And the equally old rejoinder that
the only time God is mentioned in
such a place is when the car gets a
flat tire! And then the Name of the
Lord is not used in a very reverent
way!
One result of the Easter Day
appearance of the Risen Lord
Jesus Christ is that His disciples
were reconstituted as a nucleus of
believers. In the Upper Room the
Risen Lord changed them instantly
from a sorry group of ex-followers
intent on splitting up and sneaking
out of town, into a community
with an organic life of its own. The
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disciples and those who quickly
joined them recognized they
shared a common salvation and
knew they were commissioned to
proclaim that salvation to the ends
of the earth.
Now it is true that there was a
personal and individual response
in all this. Each man in that Upper
Room not only believed Christ
is Risen but also now trusted
his own life to the Lord Jesus in
a personal way. Yet the Gospel
message from the very beginning
of its proclamation was an event of
the community of faith. On Easter
Day morning Mary Magdalene
was instructed to “Go and tell
Peter.” In the Upper Room the
Risen Lord was known to the
disciples in community. The New
Testament records are quite clear.
Both the experience of salvation
and the proclamation of it was
something the disciples shared
together.
Those Easter stories show the
Church right at the beginning.
When at Pentecost fifty days
into that history, the first
Christian sermon was preached,
it was clearly the offering of
an identifiable community of
believers to those in the crowd.
In The Acts of the Apostles no
other explanation is possible.
It shows a group of Christian
believers seeking to share with
a wider circle a faith the group
already possessed as its common
inheritance. In response to Peter’s
sermon, the crowd acknowledged
a cohesive community of faith.
They asked, “Men and brethren
what shall we do?”
The answer was not vague,

along the lines of “believe and do
what you want. “ No worshipping
of God in the mountains on Sunday
morning was suggested! The answer
was “Repent and be baptized.” To
receive the salvation offered by
Christ was from the very beginning
to accept the invitation into the
Church that already exists. “Repent
and be baptized.”
When we claim there is no salvation
outside Christ’s Church we are
affirming what is already clear in
the Easter gospels and in the earliest
records of the New Testament
scriptures. Saint Peter offered no
alternatives to the Jerusalem crowd!
Christian salvation is experienced
and known within the community
founded by Christ Himself. Anything
else is the Lord’s Own business.
Father Bradford
¶ This sermon was preached at
Evensong & Benediction on The
Second Sunday of Easter, April 7,
2013.
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THE POWER OF
THE RISEN CHRIST

M

y dears, it is all true. It is
beyond our wildest dreams.
‘Christ being raised from the dead
dieth no more, death hath no more
dominion over Him. For in that He
died, He died unto since once, but in
that He liveth, He liveth unto God.
Likewise reckon ye also yourselves
to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto God through Jesus Christ our
Lord.’ It’s true! I know it’s hard to
believe, perhaps, like a poor old
man come into a goodish sum of
money near the end of his days.
You can hear the old lady trying to
get it into his head that he’s got it,
and him, rather petulantly, saying,
‘Oh, Mother, don’t go on so! A
hundred pounds! How should I
draw out a hundred pounds for
all these things?’ And then at last
he goes to the Bank, and find the
money is there, and it is his. When
the Lord of Easter broke the bars of
death, illimitable grace and power
and courage were set free for you.
Don’t lie there on your bed. Sin,
and poverty, and sorrow, and pain,
and disgrace—you are free of them.
You are not without them. They are
still there, but they don’t fetter you.
All things belonging to the Spirit
are beginning to live and grow in
you. ‘This land that was desolate is
become like the Garden of Eden.’
Christ is risen. You are alive.
Dom Bernard Clements, OSB
¶ This excerpt is from a sermon preached
in All Saints’ Margaret Street (London) on
Low Sunday, 1941.

THE BEAUTY OF THE
LORD IN CREATION
A pleasant place I was at today,
under mantles of the worthy green
hazel,
listening at day’s beginning
to the skilful cock thrush
singing a splendid stanza
of fluent signs and symbols;
a stranger here, wisdom his nature,
a brown messenger who had
journeyed far,
coming from rich Carmarthenshire
at my golden girl’s command.
About him was a setting
of flowers of the sweet boughs of
May,
like green mantles, his chasuble
was of the wings of the wind.
There was here, by the great God,
nothing but gold in the altar’s
canopy.
I heard, in polished language,
a long and faultless chanting,
an unhesitant reading to the people
of a gospel without mumbling;
the elevation, on the hill for us
there,
of a good leaf for a holy wafer.
Then the slim eloquent nightingale
from the corner of a grove nearby,
poetess of the valley, sings to the
many
the Sanctus bell in lively whistling.
The sacrifice is raised
up to the sky above the bush,
devotion to God the Father,
the chalice of ecstasy and love.
The psalmody contents me;
it was bred of a birch-grove in the
sweet woods.
Dafydd ap Gwilym
¶ This Welsh poet (1340-70) was
best known for his love poems. This
one is taken from The Oxford Book
of Welsh Verse (1977).
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Abortion info
needed
Herald columnist Margery
Eagan’s distress over a Rhode
Island bill requiring ultrasound
for a woman seeking an abortion
is senseless (“Abortion bill would
punish R.I. women,” March 11).
Don’t women want as much
information as possible when
they contemplate serious medical
procedures? That bill is being
sponsored by a Rhode Island
female state representative,
a Democrat, which probably
accounts for some of Eagan’s
outrage.
Here in Massachusetts, there
is a bill that advocates just
that: Women should be offered
ultrasound so that they are
informed and are not making
a decision out of fear and
ignorance.
—Eva Murphy,
legislative director,
Massachusetts Citizens for Life
Boston
¶ This letter to the editor appeared in
the Boston Herald on March 18th.

Our sign up for summer altar
flowers will begin Memorial Day
weekend, May 25th. You may bring
arrangements from your garden
or florist. We require two larger
arrangements for the high altar, or
either one or two smaller vases for
the Marian altar. But be sure to sign
up for a summer Sunday.
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Memorial Day is Monday, May
26th. Memorial Masses will be
celebrated by the parish clergy of
St. Theresa’s Church at 10:00 a.m.
in Saint Joseph’s Cemetery and
also 10:00 a.m. in Mount Benedict
Cemetery, both in West Roxbury.
Check for Memorial Day Masses
near you.

The Rogation Days are kept on the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
before Ascension Day (this year May 26–28) and special intercession is
made for the newly planted crops. The observance has its origin c.470 and
is first found at Rome in the Gregorian Sacramentary (7th cent.) Rogare is
Latin “to ask.”

Mary’s Month
You all know about the merry month of May. It is actually
the Mary Month of May and was Mary’s month long before
the florists and greeting card people invented Mother’s
Day. Recommended special intentions for your prayers this
month:
May 1-7 for all girls and young women
May 8-14 for mothers and grandmothers
May 15-21 for expectant mothers
May 22-31 for working women and Christian witness
among women
We pay special honor to the Blessed Virgin because she is
the Mother of God, and our Mother. God has exalted her
above all other creatures. Her intercession is more powerful
with God than that of any other saint. No man refuses his
mother a favor; so God does not refuse any request of Mary.
Christ even worked his first miracle in advance of His time,
because Mary asked Him. Let us all love and honor the
Blessed Virgin, for she is our Mother, whom Christ Himself
gave us from the cross.
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The Congregation
of Saint Athanasius

The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind church.)

Sundays 11:30 a.m.
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
http://www.locutor.net

ASCENSION DAY
Thursday, May 29, 2014
Holy Day of Obligation

Please note the Anglican Use Mass will be a Vigil Mass on
Wednesday, May 28th at 7:30 p.m.
“The meaning of Christ’s Ascension,” writes Pope Benedict XVI,
“expresses our belief that in Christ the humanity that we all share
has entered into the inner life of God in a new and hitherto unheard
of way. It means that man has found an everlasting place in God.”
It would be a mistake to interpret the Ascension as “the temporary
absence of Christ from the world.” Rather, “we go to heaven to the
extent that we go to Jesus Christ and enter into him.” Heaven is a
person: “Jesus himself is what we call ‘heaven.’”

Father Bradford will observe the
16th Anniversary of his ordination
as a Catholic priest on Friday, May
30, 2014. A remembrance in your
prayers is requested.
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St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston Street
(Route 9).

Park in the church parking lot behind the Church,
off of Reservoir Rd.
Directions by Car: From the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir
Road, take right; Church parking lot is a short
distance on left.
From Boston: From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles.
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go
straight on Route-9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. Parking
lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station board Bus #60, which stops in
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station
on the Green Line C-branch.
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The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA 02132

